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Weekend Long-Distunce
Bates Reduced
·Make your call anytime this weekend while
many phone rates have been reduced.
· Rates are lowest all day.Sunday. You can
call anywhere in the continental United
States (except Alaska) for a dollar or less,
anywhere in New York.State for fifty centS
or less. (That's for, a three-minute station·

to-station call, Federal tax not included.)
Arld there are new, reduced daytime rates
on Saturday, too.
Remember rates ai'e low all weekend.
Lowest all day Sunday.
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Make your call anytime this weekend while
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T!,e Committee for a Sane Nuclear Policy calls for
1.) a halt to the bombings ol North Vietnam

J

2.) US support for the prin�iples of the 1954 Geneva accords
3.) US willingness to negotiate with the Nati-I Uberidlon �
_
4.) Support for international supervision to end tf!e war
Students for a Democratic Society at SUCB wi"- to it is supporting the SANE march and that bus. fq,
available. · Information concerning the bu- call
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national repvtation, 1he high qua.lily cosmetics, not available in stores, are in
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FREE Storage For Your
W"mter Clotlug
Why go through the�ondExpen.. of d,oe
gil!9 your winter clothes home and back again'.?_
Yau �n have all yaur clothn deaned and .tar
ed far the price of the cleaning al-•
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dean and dare them ln our voutt and dellv... them
when yau want In the fall.

Stix and Stones
Admit.Man $1.00
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Take yourgoo.d time
goinghome.

Flyhalf-fare o�
Eastern via Florida:
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